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TO 'NEWS' EDITORSHIP 
'Father Malachy's Honor Frat I NO NOT A WRISTWATCH- I 











In an announcement made last 
Monday, Director Douis Feldhaus 
of the Masque Society stated .that 
'Tather :Malachy's Miracle" has 
been chosen as ·the student dra-
matic presentation to •be given 
April 18, in Wilson Auditorium. 
Mr. Feldhaus, who is a professor 
of !English at the university, and 
a member of the staff of the 
Schuster-!Martin School of the 
Drama, said rthat the play was 
one of the most popular presented 
by the Catholic Little Theatre 
movement in tile last few years. 
Th.is will be Cincinnati's first 
chance to see the play. 
The author· of "Father Ma-
lachy's Miracle" is Brian Doher-
ty. It is a three act comedy, re-
quiring four different changes of 
scenery. 
The play irequires an extreme-
ly large cast, There are fi:Dteen 
major parts, and many other su-
bordinate parts. 
Mr. !Feldhaus also announced 
that this will be the thixd o·f 
- tiiree--e>iit.sta.ricHni · cath~iie:-·-i:;it~ 
tl:e Theatre plays to be presented 
by the Masque Society. The 
first was "The FJrst Legion", and 
the second last year's success, 
'Murder in ;the Cathedrral." 
·In conjunction with the an-
nouncement of the iplay, junior 
Brian B. •Flanagan was appoint-
ed to act as business manager of 
the Masque Society. His assis-, 
tants will be announced later. 
The four sets, which will be 
· the most dtlfficult the Masquers 
have ever built, will ibe designed 
and executed by Will Roll, who 
has done the sets for the last two 
Masque productions. 
Additional try-outs for parts 
in the play will -be held Friday 
evening in the !Biology building, 
between 7:130 and 9:00. All are 





Edward H. Bodde and Thomas 
J: Kling, arts junior and sopho-
more respectively, have ·been 
named' soloists fur the current 
Clef ·Clwb season the Rev. John 
V. Usher, S. J., moderator of the 
club, stated. Consistent with 
the !l"ecent expansion of the or-
ganization, !Mr. Franklin iBens, 
director of the Clef Club, seleict-
ed: tBodde, a ibass, and King, a 
tenor •to 'give additional variety 
to this season's ooncerts. 
Father Usher also stated ·that 
two corn:erts have been engaged 
frJr the month of February. The 
first, to occur oil February l6, 
will ~ given• at the Catholic 
W<>men's Clu'b on the occasion of 
its Centennial Tea in honor of 
the Jesuit Centennial in 1Cincin-
nat!i'. 'l'he second will lbe on 
February 21 as part of the WaSh-
ington Oratorical Contest which 
will be held in the !Mary G. 
Lodge Reading Room of the 
Library. 
New Members 
Four Juniors, One Senior, To 
Join Alpha Sigma Nu 
Other Promotions Listed On 
Editorial, · Sports Staff 
In an announcement made late 
last week at an inf.oranal <linnet 
attended ·by the members of the 
staff of the Xavier University 
News, Mr. A. Homer Mattlin, S. 
J., assistant moderator, named 
James [... Centner, arts junior 
and former manag·ing editor of 
the .paper, as editor-in-chief. 
Centner rreplaces Louis B. ·Jur-
gens who for the :first time in re-
cent years Ii.as held the position 
for two full semesters. 
Four arts juniors and one arts 
senior will .be inducted into the 
Xavier chapter of the Alpha Sig-
ma Nu, national Jesuit honor 
fraternity, the Rev. John J. Ben-
son, moderator of the group, sta-
ted yesterday. Frank, W. !Burke, 
Francis J. Gonnan, . Rob~t E. 
Kaske, and William R. Seiden-
faden are the junior scholars who 
have been named as .candidates 
by the society. LOuis B. Jur-
gens, arts senior, will be induct-
ed as the appointee of the pres-
ident of the university. 
The two other senior memlbers 
of the staff, John E. 'Smith, as-
sistant editor and author of the 
Retiring editor Lou~ B. Jurgens· presents the traditional jewel· column "The Short End", and 
cased blue pencil, significant of editorship, to incumbent James Lawrence J. Heim, spo.rts editor, 
Intiation of the five new mem-
lbem, plus the awarding of mem-
bersmp cert.i:ficates •and keys to 
them, wm take place at a formal 
banquet, Sunday evening, March 
2:, according to Irvin F. Beumer, 
president. 
L. Centner. · also leave the News. 
DEAN LI s Ts 53 Hiltz Named 
ON HONOR ROLL RO.TC C d 
-4 'STRAIGHT A'S' a et 
Concerning appointments, For. Four of a total of 53 honor 
BensQlll said: "These students 
Commander 
were selected ·.o.r-·the- s6ciety'"as _students _on_ Jhe.;h<mo.r ,roll __ for 
" the first semester ihave m&ited Other Promtions Listed t n 
Officer, Non-Com Ranks 
being outstanding in their schol- "straight A's" which is the high-
astic standing and in their ser- est scholastic ddstincti.On possi-
vice and loyalty to Xavier. All ble, d.t was stated by the Rev. 
students in the senior and junior John J. !Benson, S. J., dean of 
classes iwere given thorough con-
sideration and these candidates the .college of liberal arts. "This 
In a special '1.'elease to the 
News .Yesterday by Major Clin-
ton S. Berrfon, professor of niUi-
tary science and tactics, it was 
learned that Cadet Captain Law-
rence T. Hiltz, commander of 
"A" ·Battei-y, and senior pre-
medical student, has been eleva-
ted to the rank of cadet lieuten-
ant-colonel of the Xavier Corps 
of Cadets. In keeping with the 
new policy oif changing cadet of-
ficers each semester, Hiltz imme-
diately assumes the position now 
held by Cadet Lt.-Col. lR<l'bert 
G. Kissel. 
list is composed of students who 
were finally resolved upon at a in the past semester ihave made 
meeting held last F:riday." grades that ·give them a quality 
DADS TO DISCUSS 
FU:ND DRIVE FEB. 24 
'!1he Dad's Club will hold a 
·general meeting on February '24 
to plan their Spring activities. 
''The principal business of the 
meeting will center about ·~om­
·mittee ;reports on -the progress of 
the .Jesuit Campaign Fund and 
discussion of plans to augment 
the enrollment at Xavier 111ext 
year," said president Roll. 
point ratio of 3.25 or better," 
stated Father Benson. A stu-
dent .graduating wi·th a ;ratio of 
3.2'5 will qualify for at least a 
cum laude distin:ction. 
Paul Burkhart, a commerce se-
nior, Rdbert Heil, Nelvin Jana, 
and James J..aFollette, arts fresh-
men, are the four students who 
have made this highest schoTastic 
distinction possi!ble. In addition 
to , these four, fourteen senio.rs, 
eleven juniors, nine sophomores, 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Appointed .to tqe position Qlf 
battalion adjutant and elevated 
to the rank of major is Cadet 
Captain Louis B Jur~ens, com-
" We' re In The Army Now'' m.ander of "B" Battery. 
Other changes and appoint-
N · s Of ROTC s • rnents are as follows: Capt. John ew Ong eniOrS E. Smith, Battalion 'S-3; Capt. 
John G. Lucas, Commander Ca-
The ROTC seniors are no long-
er .guessing. Their presupposi-
tions and prognostications as to 
whether or not they w-0uld1 be 
ordered to acti'Ve. duty upon 
graduation and acceptance of 
their commissions in the Officers' 
Reserve Corps have been almost 
definitely settled .. In an individ-
ual letter given to each of the 
twenty-six members of the sec-
ond-year adv an c e d. military 
course Friday .by Major Clinton 
S. 1Berrien, professor of military 
science and tactics, the cadet of-
ficers found out that Uncle Sam 
intends to put their four years of 
theoretical and practical artillery 
training to active use in the very 
near future. 
In part, the letter stated: " ... 
it is the expressed policy of the 
War Department to order Second 
Lieutenants, receiving their ctnn-
mission this year, to extended 
active duty for a period of rn det Officer Battery; Capt. ·Rob-
months immediately upon grad- ert G. Kissel, Commander Headt-
uation and acceptance ·of a com- quarter iBat~ry; Capt Robert 
mission, or within thirty to sixty S. Koch, Commaruier !Battery 
days thereafter." "A"; Capt. Aloysius J. Menke, 
Any cadets desiring deferment Commander BatterY' "B''; Capt. 
af service were asked to state in Joseph H. Schuster; Capt. Emer-
detail cogent reasons for defer- an E. Hahn, Band. 
ment, and the amount of delay Assignments of first lieuten-
.they considered necessary. · a.Pits are as fol'lows: Viicfor J. 
Most of the senior military O'Brien, Eugene J. Ull:rich, John 
students approached •by the News E. Groeber, Frank J. Hoenemey-
revealed that they "more or less er, battalion staff;Wm. J. F. Roll, 
expected" to ·be ordered to duty. Jr., James W. Farrell, ·cadet offi-
The majority also seemed fairly cer •battery; Alvin H. :Nurre, 
pleased with the ·prospect of re- Charles .E. Gaskill, Lawrence J. 
ceiving the monthly second-lieu- Heim, Headquarters Battery; 
tenant pay of about $140. Robert M. Weigandi, Stanley J. 
A few of the cadets-those K.rekeler, Jame.s G. She~an, 
who are not now twenty-one, or Battery "A"; :Edward J. iMistle:r, 
who will not have arrived at that Chal"les A. Groene, Robert L. 
age by June - will not receive Prior Battery "B"; William K. 
their commissions at the time of Clark, W. Frank Armstrong, 
graduation since twenty-one is John T. King, Battery "C". 
the minimum age for commis- Major Berrien stated that RO 
sioned officers. (Continued on Page 6) 
Centner, perhaps the most ex-
tra-curricularly active junior on 
the campus, has been a member 
of the staff since his matricula-
tion at Xavier. He has held · 
positions l}f :repo.rter, feature ed-
itor, copy editor, news editor, 
and managing editor in his three 
-years of student journa1istie 
work. Besides lbeing a member 
of the Mermaid Tavern, the 
Dante Olti:b, the Heidellberg Club, 
and the Xavier Orda- o! Mili-
tary Mel'it, 'Centner has 1been in 
the Washington Oratorical Con-
test for ·the J.ast three years, .and 
the Masque Society productions 
for the last two. He is a veter-
an member of the cheer squad 
and is circulation manager of the 
Athenaeum. 
Other promotions on the staff 
include the following: managing 




"After a lapse of ten years, in-
dividual pictures of under.gradu-
ates will appear in the' Muske· 
teer," Frank W. Burke, editor of 
that publication stated this week. 
Not since the 1931 edition of the. 
annual have individual pictures 
of underclassmen been featured. 
This arrangement, said the edi-
tor, is in keepin·g with the an-· 
nual's policy of giving a com-
plete picture of life at Xavier as 
it begins its second century fur-
thering the ideals of Jesuit edu-
cation. 
"In this matter of photographs 
the ~ooperation of the individual 
student is essential to success. 
Arrangements have been made 
to have the photographs taken 
on the campus. The Dean's of:.. 
flee will arrange the order and 
the dates on which the pictures 
are to ·be taken,'' Burke stated. 
Work on the annual is pro· 
ceeding according to schedule. 
The dummy lhas been completed 
and photographs of the past so-
,cial and athletic events are at 
the engravers. "Pictures o! the 
various campus organizations are 
being taken," Burke continued. 
. \ . 




8 in leaving may we say-
~ IT is not until one completes 
a task that he momentarily fol"gets 
his individual la·bors and remembers 
those who have aided him in getting re-
sults. That is the case with the present 
outgoing members of the News staff. It 
flatters our ego to look at a volume of 
the school paper and !Proudly say to our-
selves, "That represents a lot of work." 
But in retrospect we realize that editors, 
assistant editors, sports ~ditors, and in 
fact any department heads on a paper, 
could do little without the assistance of 
reporters, copy readers, and re-write 
men. They would be :further lost if the 
guiding hand of moderators were re-
moved, and without subscribers and ad-
vertisers the publication would be re-
spectively unnecessary and impossible. 
Also high on the "thank you" li!lt would 
be the presidents and the other officers 
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A PROMSHELL 1burst on the iFloren-
tine Room and it was far from being 
a dud ... the playing of Pendarvis was 
danceable to the xth degree ... Knoepfle 
could have been ,better - a kingly king 
. . . vocalist Pat Willis - a pleasure to 
the lamps and pleasing to the ears . . . 
drummer man Booth •Bertram far from 
being a Gene Krupa . . . . Bill Miller 
sporting a hap hap happy smile . . . a 
traffic cop was needed in the Keyhole 
filling station ... 1Frosh Ray Pater beat 
out a senior to squire that Ky. glammer 
gal . . . roistering !Ralph Lowry wearing 
out the Keyhole carpet . . . ditto "Joe 
Dough" Niesen . . . Eddie Burke being 
Peter, Robert Mc· a smoothie in tails . . . ·bi.ggest crowd of 
Sports Editor ........ LAWRENCE J. HEIM rcu, Stewart lllarttn. 
Asst. Sports Editor, FRANK J. GORMAN u':J~~~~;. ·~:i'!:~nt_;:..ie;~~~ 
TH-E SHORT END. 
any prance this year . . . quite a few 
ex-Xers darkening the door ... too much 
slow "moosic" . . . Burke, the infallible, 
By John E. Smith hunting for pictures and his date . . . 
of various campus societies and associa- --------------------------------"i""---- tuxes over tails two· to one ... John Scanlon looking glum because the Ash-
tions, along with their faculty advisers--
often have they fed our news-hungry 
typewriters. 
Quite simply, this is the ·way in .which 
the leaving senior newsmen wish to 
thank those who have helped them in 
any way whatsoever. They leave the 
News with the fullest appreciation of 
those 'benefits .which serving on the 
student press has •given them; they leave 
it, too, with a feeling that their work 
is falling into the capable hands of en-
ergetic and experien<:ed journalists who 
will be guided ·by all the prindples of 
Catholic philosophy and all the tenets of 
.Xavier tradition. 
----'ix:.----
• let's do be practical-
No.one should 'he more acquainted with 
the fad that February is Catholic Press 
!Month that the student of a Cath-0lic col-
lege. · To those who look upon such a 
dedication as nothing more than a means 
of filling editorial space in Catholic peri-
odicals, we may sincerely say that the 
editorialist can only -hope to inspire or 
urge you to action. Could it ·be that 
their words seem vacuous because you 
"don't let them take?" Readers, mucll 
more so than writers, make such a move-
ment as Catholic press month successful. 
As you might suggest, let us be practical. 
Does the official ar<:hdiocesan newspaper 
or any other Catholic :periodical enter 
your home? And if it does, do you give 
it anything more than a cursory glance? 
Perha·ps it would do us all well, before 
we are again embarrassed 1by being un-
able to give the Catholic point of view 
on some matter or to explain some doc-
trine of the Church, to examine our 
memory and arrive at some definite "pur-
poses of amendment" concerning our 
Catholic reading. 
----x:----
WITH TIHlE resumption (and consump-
tion) of our calumnistic activities we 
find ourselves just one semester away 
.from being a graduate Second Looey (we 
hope) and a military reservation. Most 
of the senior military brethern are mak-
ing up their minds whether they do or 
do not like this prospect of tea<:hing the 
conscripted male ipopulace how to piteh 
and duck shrapnel. Just a suggestion to 
those amongst yo' all that are planning a 
career requiring a few more years' fur-
ther study. That one ,grand (which can 
1be saved from $143 monthly checks) 
should ·make financing such plans a bit 
easier. 
• • • • 
Curley Singer (this is our parting act 
as his publicity manager) came through 
with a neat bit at the Prom. His "date" 
enlightened him to the fact that she 
would like to call him "Pappa." Never 
one to back out of a dare, he comes 
through with an ••o:K, mama." While on 
the subject of Proms, we ~oticed a little 
oddity. Last year Ohio U. Promsters 
were entertained by Kay Kyser the eve-
ning following our scrimmage. This year 
Paul Pendarvis hopped a train to play 
at the same .place, again on the night 
after the ~JP. 
• • * • • 
The ways things are beginning to shape 
up we may see our old :friend Mr. Willkie 
(currently of the London Willkies) try-
ing his luck on the Democratic ticket in 
'44. Wonder just what .good he and sev-
eral other "special emissaries" are a<:eom-
plishing by their presence in Europe, that 
is besides getting an enormous amount of 
publicity. Then too, .what good are these 
various formal and often, no doU·bt, ex-
pensive condemnations of war doing any-
one? This effort and money certainly 
·could-·be put to better use by doing some-
thing about excluding it from our shores. 
• forget-me-not- ' We've done quite well in showing that we 
THE WORDS of the retreat master fade do not approve of the wholesale slaugh-
1 into the past. Constantly, they grow ter involved in playing at the interna-
tional pastime. 
• • • • • 
By the way, we are :for<:ed to agree 
with the director of the Masque Society 
in his criticism of Hellzapoppin'. It 
amounted to two and a half hours of 
<:rude gags and very familiar vaudeville, 
relieved by a very excellent group of 
band impersonators, the Oxford Trio, and 
a trick 'cyclist . . . An amazing number 
of the stoodunts are going in for the Col-
lege Symph. Concerts. Wonder if these-
lections cluttering up the airways had 
anything to do with this. While trying 
to arrange a radio program for this com-
ing Sat. eve we learned that the embargo 
a.gainst ASCAlP !bars the playing of re-
cordings by Stokowsky, Thomas, T1bbett, 
et al. which is the reason the "Music 
You Want" hour of WK!RC has been 
buried. 
land aesthetic broke the date at the last 
minute . . . Lucas with !Mack for the 
umpty-umph time . . . Robert Stockdale 
(Brownie to you) Brown washing Wash-
er out of the play and whispering sweet 
nothings to everyone's friend, the blond 
Marie ... Donovan not with a fourteen 
year older ... the committee ·boys search-
ing for the scoffers who said the dance 
would lay an egg - 'brother, were they 
wrong ... that slow, romantic, proposal-
inducing music at the end ... the post-
mortem at the Alms ... Jack the heart 
breaker Vissman with a Cleveland im-
port . . . a few of the .gents in the tea 
room proclaiming to the world that those 
nasty old exams had seen to it that there 
will be no more 8:30's for them ... Jolt-
ing John Singer, !Menke and dates ad-
journed to Burnet Woods to discuss af-
fairs ·of state - haw ... Mr. Rath proved 
* * • * • that he can pick bonnie blonds as well 
Quite a bit has been scribbled by vari- as excruciating exam questions ·(that one 
ous editors plus Winchell himself con- ought to be worth an A) . . . Georgie 
cerning the value of his "Broadway Wunderlich in bliss .with his miss - Ruth 
Alien" column of some weeks past. We ... a few day hoppers as well as Elet 
read that Fr. Garrity, pastor of St. Xavier Hallers took imports over our own Zin-
.Church found it useful in one of his ser- zinnati talent. Better not let the Cham-
mons. W. W. himself crows about the ·ber of Commerce get wind of this . . . 
note of Mons. Fulton Sheen commending with that we bury the prom and wonder 
this particular item. He, however, seems what to scribble about till June. 
to fail to recognize the Monsignor's de- • • • • • 
ploring the fact that the column is· so TIDS n' THAT DEPT.: 
seldom on this same plane. 
* • • • * 
Our vote for the best speaker of last 
Saturday's peace conference goes to our 
own Frank Burke .. · . sort of showed up 
several more noted and exalted speakers 
on the same program. 
* * * • * 
Comes now the time to think up a good 
last line. This, after hours of brain tax-
ing, is proving to be a task quite monu-
mental, but since we are tremendously 
inexperienced Jn building monuments we 
merely continue to drop big wet tears of 
farewell into our beer and scratch 
30 
Definition dept.: From now on tong 
means sorority, not family. 
Silky Robben is beating one drum and 
it's for Gladys alone. 
Now that the other collitch has signed 
Will Bradley, Joe (clown prince of Xa-
vier) Leonard proposes an exchange of 
prom as well as military brawl tickets 
-smart lad. 
Speaking of that affair; this column is 
willing to 0bet it's tattered old shirt that 
that All-American girl Doris will also be 
Queen Doris on the first of March. 
When good parties are thrown Ye 
News will throw them. Whonk! 
dimmer and hazier. To the seniors we------------------------------------- A convict in Florida wrote to his col-
lea·gue up north: "having - a wonderful 
crime, wish you were here." Enough. 
......... By Robert E. Kaske --------------
ute, I'll make sure. (He ·bolts out left 
address these words. They have, if they 
attended a Catholic high school, :finished 
eight such retreats. They should rea-
lize that after sixteen years of Christian 
education they are fitted with all the 
necessary weapons to eombat the forces 
of good and evil, namely a firm faith in 
God, with a sense of moral ri-ght and 
wrong. 
We sincerely :hope that all of them will 
continue in later life to set aside the 
matter· of three days every years to re-
flect upon all the pr~nciples they have 
learned, to meditate, and to analyze their 
characters with respect to God and sal-
vation. These retreats are one of the 
best possible means of combating the 
:forces of evil, and of aligning with the 
forces of .good. Don't get the idea that 
you should forget your religion, or that 
it will take care of itself. Temptation 
is too pregnant, too imminent. It will 
continue to strike, and strike hard, until 
death takes its toll, and life is extin-
guished in one last breath. Hold fast to 
your Catholic principles and .philosophy, 
which have been learned with difficulty. 
Grapple them with hoops of steel, they 
will mould your later life. -J. L. C. 
QUID ERGO?. 
CONGR!A'I1ULATIONS to Bob Kissel !for 
his fifth place in the English Contest. 
It is, if we are not mistaken, the best 
showing Xavier has made since the era 
of Vin<:ent Smith. 
• • • • • 
And while we're speaking of congratu-
lations, it's good to see Neal. Faessler 
back again after his year of forced vaca-
tion owing to sickness. Good luck with 
Latin, Neal. 
* • • 
The scene is the hallway of any col-
lege. ·The time is registration day. 1!1he 
characters ·are none of your business. 
Curtain rises to disclose a mob of excited 
students milling ahout in the narrow cor-
ridor, some of them with their hands full 
of gaily colored cards. There are various 
exclamations like, ·"Where do ·We go 
now?" - "Who's gonna teach epistemol-
ogy?" - "what's epistemology?" - and 
so on and on. A little' student with a 
Hindenburg haircut is seen and heard 
very distinctly. in spite of all the racket 
I 
around him. He is screaming. 
.lJI'fTLE S'DOOENT---I got six conflicts 
-I .gotta see the dean! 
(A sfodent named J·oe walks in, grip-
.ping his right hand with intense agony.) 
JOE-Ohhhh ... I just got done filling 
out my cards! 
SOMEONiE ELSE-What didja give as 
yer reason fer enterin' here? 
JOE-I .put ·down mental, social, and 
intellectual development. What's yours? 
S. E.-I dunno. Take military, I guess. 
B. Sc. ·On an aggrieved fone)-l'm car-
ryin' twenty hours .... 
An A. B. 1(spreading it on)-I'm carry-
in' twenty-one. . . . 
A VOLCE IN THE WLLDERINESS-An' 
when my adviser looked at my cards he 
says, "Are you illiterate?" and I says .... 
LITDLE S'I1UDENT (still screaming)-
! .got six conflicts-I gotta see the dean! 
A JUNIOR (airily accosting a worried-
looking senior) - have you got any 
ethics? Nope, wait a minute, I mean 
logic ... nope, I mean ... Wait a ·min-
to check up). 
ANO'I1HER VOICE-Louie's a card, 
ain't he? In the .place where it says, 
".Born?" he put down, "Yes." 
(Off right a hysterical shout of glee. 
A student in lavender ear-muffs pushes 
in shouting in ecstasy.) 
:STUDENT W1'!1H TIHE EAR-MUFFS-
Yeeeowee! I go home at 11:30 on Wed-
nesdays! 
B. Sc. again, mournfully-An' when am 
I .gonna eat? I got classes straight 
through till 6 :30 ! 
LI'ITLE MAlN (now in a fren,zy)-I go_t 
six conflicts - I gotta see the dean! 
There is a jumble of noises, and shouts 
of "Where do I .go now?" as the curtain 
falls. 
• • • • • 
"On one of the billboards featuring 
Smith Bros. Cough Drops the slogan 
reads: 'Take one to bed with you.' Under 
which some wag scrawled: 'I wouldn't 
sleep with either of 'em!'" 
-Santa Fe Magazine 
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'
ARE YOU ON THE DEAN'S LIST? I enrran ••• Dean Lists.53 On 
_ . Honor Roll-·.Only 
Freshmen, !Ro'!:>ett Hem Nelvin 
Jana, James LaF<>llette, Joseph 
Sommer, Thomas :Beechem, Har 
cy Germann, tHerbert Bohlen, 
Robert '.M<.'Carthy, William White 
Rourke Sheehan, Robert Nie 
haus, Th<>mas Anthony, Robert 
Blll'ke, Raymond Burns, RobeTt 
Willett, William Schmidt, Robert 
Reusch. 
Speaks Against 4 Straight A's 
Lend-Lease Bill 
''The warring nations to whom 
America is lending aid are not 
democracies," revealed the Rev. 
Edward Lodge Curran, nationally 
known writer, editor, and presi-
dent of the Catholic Truth So-
ciety, speaking on "Preparedness 
and !Peace" in Taft Auditorium 
Sunday evening. 
"China is not a democracy, nor 
is Greece a democracy. Britain 
is not a democracy, for she has 
oppressed the .peoples of India 
anci persecuted the people of 
Ireland fur centuries," declared 
Father Curran. "These nations 
have no right to say that they 
are fighting the war to preserve 
democracy. The war in Europe 
is a materialistic war, a .war be-
tween the imperialistic 'haves' 
and the imperialistic 'have-nots.' 
"This iS not a holy war as some 
would lead us to believe. It can-
not be holy when we see our own 
government and the government 
of ·Britain' flirting with Red Rus-
sia, the unholiest country in the 
world." 
Against Lend-Lease Bill 
Speaking against the Lend-
-Jo• Swiwlo Lease Bill now before Congress, 
' Father ·Curran denounced the 
:M;v father &a.Id If m;v pr6fessors e6Uldn't give me itood marks, IlE certa.lnly couhl. measure as unconstitutional, un-
American, unethical, and undem-
ocratic: He ar.gued that it seeks years Old! to make the president a dictator 
and gives him ;full powers to Mermaid Ten 
Patrons Revel Thursday provoke wars against the United States. "The president," noted 
--------------------------~the priest, "is not constitutional-
ly empowered to receive any one 
. BY LARRY SPLAIN sophomore, and Thomas A. of the powers mentioned in the 
When patrons of the Menn.aid Beechem, freshman. Lend-Lease Bill." , 
Tavern assemble for their anni- Predicts Success "Why must we alone have a 
versary highday tomorrow eve, a Tavern Host William J'. F. :Roll, Lend-Lease Bill?" questioned 
celebrat<>l'Y whoO'bub will i!lsue Jr., when accosted, unequiv0<:ally 'Father Curran. "Neither Canada, 
- predicted continued success for nor Australia, nor New Zealand, 
from their private quarters in the Mermaid. Said he: "The fi- although belonging to the Brit-
the Union House. 'Dhe warm and delity, spirit and wassail of Cyn- ish Empire, have adopted such a 
·hilarious spirit predicted is oc- thian votaries in the past deft- measure, because they know it 
casioned by the Tavern's tenth nitely insures the ;future prestige would be economic insanity to do 
anniversary, a significant date in of Yorick's advocates and indi- so." 
the lives of the lady-fish lads. cates a more. abundant success of .Sketching briefly the era just 
A record number of literati, all hig1hdays to come." prior to the last World War, the 
.graduate and undergraduate, in- All hautboys and trojans in at- speak~r recalled that we <llleged-
cluding student writers and tro- tendance at the all-patron anni- ly entered that -conflict for five 
jans abroad, will step upon the versary meeting tomorrow will reasons. "America fought,'' he 
boards with a certain pride and read original ballads. The bal- said, "to make the world safe for 
a<}Complishment, a feeling bred lads were written in response to democracy, to end all wars, to 
by the Tavern's extra-curricular a special contest announced sev- create an international brother-
continuity of ten years standing. eral weeks ago. hood, to prevent in the future all 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, s. J., long- secret treaties, and t<> obtain in-
reigning guardian of the Mer- H av s h d I ternational justice. Yet not one 
maid, will be a reluctant absen- e y c e u e of these objectives has been real-
tee. Father Sweeney is not ex- faces Varsity ized. ·In spite of this we are 
pected to ·be sufficiently recover- again called upon by proponents 
ed :for the anniversary highday Debate Squad cif -the Lend-Lease Bill to make 
tomorrow. the world safe for democracy. 
Larger Quarters 
Co-incidental with the Mer-
maid's tenth anniversary is their 
acquisition of larger and perma-
nent quarters in the Union 
House. To commemorate fitting-
, ly the tenth year since their 
: birth, as well as the Jesuit 
centennial-quadricentennial, the 
group has inducted four new 
members. Nayword and tradi-
tional ritual were accordingly 
revealed Monday to Louis iB. 
Jwgens, senior, Brian B. Flana-
gan, juni<>r, William · C. Dierker, 
XAVIER DRAMATISTS· . 
IN OLC PRODUCTION 
Four Xavier students will ap-
pear behind the O. L. C. ·foot-
Ughts SUnday evening when the 
·wtain rises at 8: 15 ;p. m. on Our 
Lady <>f Cincinnati College stu-
dent production of "Pride and 
Prejudice." 
Students from Xavier included 
in the cast are John E. Smith and 
Raymond E. Weigel, seniors; 
F'red· J. Towers .and John W. 
Boyoo, sophomores; 
Alvin 11.. Lantz, business man- American Defense 
ager of the Varsity Delbate "I am the kind of American," 
Squad, announced that .the team, stated Father Curran, "who be-
aftel" meeting Ohio Wesleyan lieves that the best kind of de-
University on February· 17 and fense for America is defense of 
Dayton University on February America and by America. To 
24:, in "home de!bates", wiU '.leave Europe I would say: 'A plague 
for a week's tour of schools in ·on all your houses.'" 
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and -Rev. Edward Lodge Curran's 
Washington, D. c. talk was sponsored by the Xa-
O'n ·their return tfrom this east- vier University Thrum, and was 
e:m trip they will engage debat- the fifth in a series of eight Iec-
ers from several prominent uni- tures ,by eminent Catholics. Rev. 
versities, including N<>tre Dame, Bernard Hubbard, S. J., "The 
Wasbli~on and Jeffeirson, and Glacier Priest," is scheduled to 
Centre College. speak on "Moon Craters iri Arc-
Lantz regrets •to announce that tic Alaska" Sunday afternoon 
the squad :will be minus the seir- and evening, February 123. 
vices of Frank W. Burke during n;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;; 
the month of !March. 'Burke, an 
outstanding debater of last year's 
squad, :finds it necessary :to con-
centTatei' his efforts on •the 1941 
Mu.~keteer, <>f which he is editor. 
"On February 19" said Rdbert 
C. Hartnett, S. J., moderator 
of :the team, "the Bookl<>vers 
Club has been invited to attend 
an intersquad delbate on the 'Un-
ion of the America's' to be held 
ini the !Mary G. Lodge Reading 
Room." 




Dry Cleaning. Service 
1621 Dana • MElrO~ 2200 
(Continued from Page 1) 
and fourteen freshmen have 
gained distin!ction on the list 
For the first semester last year 
there were seven "straight A" 
studerrts. none of whom we.re 
a:ble to repeat on the list this 
year. 
The honor roll for the semes-
ter (in the order of their grades) 
includes: Seniors, Paul Burkhart, 
RO'bert Koch, iRobert Kissel, Jo-
seph Klingenberg, William Roll, 
Louis Jurgens, Joseph SchusteT, 
Rbert !McCa.'be, Edward -Mistler, 
William Stagg, Lawrence Heim, 
Eugene .Fornefeld, William Clark, 
and Robert Weigand; Juniors, 
Riobert £enkeser, Reibert Kaske, 
F-rank iBurke, Russell Clark, iWi.1-
Ham Hugenberg, James Berens, 
and Joseph Willett. 
Sophomores, J<>hn Muething, 
Leland Schneider, John Hemmer, 
John Nader, Charles Nieman, 
Thomas King, Jack \McClure, 
John Peter, James Tracey; 
The first Wash;ington Orator 
foal Contest, as we killown it 
now, was held on February 22. 
1921, and was rwon iby John C 
Danahy. The initial Aluimni Or 
atorical Medal, however, was 
given iby the ass0<:iation in 1893 
and Cornelius F. X. Flynn was 
the winner. 
Phones 
~ AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J.- H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products · 
2419 Vine Street 
A man's personal financial affairs, as 
well as those of his business, are often 
just as good as the bank he deals wit!J.. 
Seventy-five years of service and a long 
record of satisfied customers is our best 
proof of the facilities of this institution. 
Established 1843 
United States Government . Charter No. 32 
Second National Bank 
Main at Ninth Street 
CLIFTON BRANCH 
308 Ludlow Avenue 
AVONDALE BRANCH 
Burnet and Rockdale 
\ 
CARTHAGE BRANCH 
'7104 Vine Street 
HYDE PARK BRANCll-
211'7 Erie Avenue 
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VARSITY MEN OUT 
.:!Ill I 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 E Flari:riiig Rocl~ets 
And City College 
Musketeers 
! From The1 Press Box --~ It was announced tlris week by - -
La:rry J!eim\· Director of Intra- § § 
Next For murals, that varsity players who :"111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll: have been declared ineligible to BY ED. GRIFFIN a lot of thought about next year's 
participate in intercollegiate con- It's a pass, completed Heim to football captain. Our guess is 
C. C. N. Y. Has 
Veteran Club 
a total of twenty-seven points. 
Helping out Gerber on the of-
fensive line will be .Bart. Quinn, 
six :foot senior forward, who 
garnered eighteen points against 
t~ts, will .also be inelig1ble to Gorman! While the editors (past that the honor will remain on 
parti'cipate in I-M events. and present) of the other half of the right side of the line . . . 
With only seven :games remain- 'Dayton. Marshall Carlson will 
in·g on the schedule, the !Muske- hold down the other forward job. 
teers' chances to better five The guard assignments ;will 
hundred percent may be de- most likely be handled by Nash, 
dded this week when they meet Hosfeld, Grant or Santti, all re-
City College of New Y-0rk in the turning lettermen of last year's 
Fieldhouse and the flaming great Toledo team. Santti is a 
Rockets of Toledo University in 5' 9" letterman and senior who 
Toledo. sparked the squad to many of 
· The Beavers from America's their victories last year. Clem~ 
largest town will bring a veteran ons and Graber of the '39 frosh 
1-MFund And 
Banquet Set 
Up By Board 
Banquet To Be 
For Winners 
team into Cincinnati next Satur- squad will probably see action Two impor.tant developments 
day night to engage the Muskies. against the Muskies also. in the e~ansion of the Intramu-
With Angel-0 "Hank" Monitto ral program were anade th!is 
captaining his squad, Coach Nat Unbeaten Liners week with the announcements on 
Holman, former captain and star the I-IM F1und and Banquet ·by 
of the original New York Celtks, Hold Lead Director Larry Hei'm .. 
one of basketball's greatest 1J'he Fund~ an annual sum ap-
teams, had a nucleus of ten re- In Dorm Race propr.iated iby the School Athlet-
turning lettermen as a basis for ic Department !for the ananage-
rebuilding t the inexperienced ment of -intramural athletics. 
team which last year won eight BY JOE ERSKINE This needed :financial support 
and lost a like number to com- The dorm basketball league was the result of :the cooperative 
pile ·the poorest recol'd of any went into the home stretch last efforts of the 1-M Boa.rd, the 
Holman Beaver team. Saturday ·with the league-lead- Student Council, and President 
Four Regulars Return ing Fogliners still <>n top after Celestin Steiner, S. J. 
Four of last year's regulars are gaining a victory over the Snaz-
!back to better the '39-'40 record, zies by the tune of 27-18. "Dea~ 
including Deitchrman, Sheink- con" Gorman led the winners 
man, Gerson and Goldstein. Ace with ten points while Jack Viss-
Gol:dstein, a fast, deceptive high- man followed dosely with eight. 
scoring f·orward will probalbly be The losers were paced by Tom 
replaced by sophomore Red iH-0lz- King who racked up five baskets. 
man, 5' 11"' of aggressive speed The Dormites, ·with only four 
who beeame eligible at the se- players, bowed to the Basketeers, 
mester last year and helped the .25-22, while "Shorty" McPherson 
team to a great extent. rang up ten points f·or his win-
Deitchman, known to his team- ning team. Groeber_came through 
mates as "The Eel," is the short- with nine for the winners while 
est man on the squad, standing Dick Shay put four shots through 
five feet, eight inches, but is the hoop for the Dormites. 
probably the most dependable. Alley Rats Win 
Wit~ tw? years of e~)>eri~nce The other scheduled game be-
behmd ~im, ihe blends w:n mto tween the Alley Rats and C. & L. 
Holman s short, fast passmg at- was canceled 
t k . 
acJ ·li . 1Sunday the Alley Rats con-
.u an Gers·on, ace :ebound quered the Basketeers in a close 
artISt of .the Be8:v~rs, will st~rt game lby the narrow margin of 
at t~e Ji>lvo.t position. .The six- two .points, 27-25, after the lead 
fio.ot Jumor is the defens~ve ~ack- had see-sawed back and forth 
·~ne of;, the· :astern qumtet. throughout the ·game. McPherson 
Skugg·er . Sc?emkman, speedy, and Donadio were tied for top 
ez:durabl~ Junior guard and Cap- honors with twelve points apiece. 
!am ~omtto complete the start- The Snazzies forfeited to . the 
ufg lme-up. Dormites and C. & L. forfeited 
Muskies Taller to the Fogliners to round out the 
The Crowemen should !beat the program. 
Continue Entry Fees 
E:icpenses 'for equipment in the 
various spovts· and . also the cost 
of awards to w.i'nners will be 
covered !by this appropriatfon. 
This year $60 has !been provided 
by the fund, which will ;replace 
the former system of financing 
student athletics by means of 
entry fees. only. This will allow 
a more complete progoom of 
sports and better individua-1 
awards for memlbers of winning 
teams. 
However, the entry fees for 
each spovt w.i'll be continued in 
order to sustain -interest; but tihe 
money thus obtained will ibe 
used to :finance an Intramural 
Banquet at the end of the season. 
Reward For Winners 
This banquet will come as a re-
ward to victorious teams and to 
those most interested ioI11 inter-
class athletics. Winnen; in school 
tournaments aTe awarded indi-
v.idual tokens •by the Board. Win-
ners in each league in each sport, 
as well as those winners awar<l-
ed! tokens, will automatically re-






Beavers despite their · crippled The Fogliners ihel:d their lead 
condition. The visitors will lose ·by virtue of their two victories, 
height advantage to Xavier and bringing their season total to 
proba'bly speed. If the 'Muske- eight ·Wins and no losses. Their 
teer defense can stand up against only real threat, the Dormites, 
the set-shot artists of the New hold second place with five wins 
York ·team they should add an- and two losses. The next two 
other victi:>ry to their total. ranking teams are c. & L. and Day". League 
. The encounter with Toledo set the Alley Rats, both having :four 
ior next Tuesday ihas a much wins and three defeats. In last 
different outlook for the Muskies. place are .the Snazzies and the The Day Bowling League open-
Coach Harold Anderson's quintet Basketeers. ed last •week with nine teams en-
has lost only two games to date Freshman Leads Scorers tered in competition, including 
and have been meeting most of For individual honors, Mc- team:s piloted by Hart, Robinson; 
the better teams in the midwest. Pherson of the Basketeers is Keller, Muething, ·Rohan, Flana-
Toledo Ace To Appear leading the league with 84 points. gan, Hiltz, :B.rungs, ·and Hemmer. 
. fo Toledo the Muskies will meet Beck and Harpring, both of the Rules Announced 
the to.p scorer of the state, and Domnites, are next with sixty- Rules governing matches were 
this paper were passing the tra- Only two of the hoo.pmen who 
ditional "blue pencil" around- started the last two games were 
with much ado, Larry Heim in the opening lineup of the first 
quietly slipped the whip to Frank game of the season. 
G~rman. So the "Deaeon," as * * • 
the new head. of the sports de- Tough :Luck - almost every-
partment, will spend the next one who saw the Ohio U. game 
year chasing dead-lines and as- believes that with all the boys in 
sistants all over the campus. 'ro there X could have won by ten 
Larry, with whom it has always or fifteen points. Last Friday 
been a pleasure to work, ·We say night Ohio U. defeated Toledo on 
the BEST OF LUCK to a swells the farmer's court 48 to 45. With 
S~ORT-S EDITOR. the Toledo-Xavier game coming 
"' * * up, it all adds up to the fact that 
'Many fans came to the Ohio U. X would be righ~ up there with 
:game for two purposes. .To see the state leaders. 
the .game, of course, but also to 
see one Frank Baumholtz - per- I M 
form. His is quite a basketball • 
name in the state of Ohio. 






scored nineteen points, but we 
still say {with all respect to the 
Ohio U. idol) that he can't stand 
in the same circle with Xavier's 
Bert RO'bben. 
• * "' 
Sorry that Gates, Himmler" 
and Thumann won't get a chance 
to square off with the little men 
from Dayton . . . The only fan 
who can enjoy a basketball game 
is the one who can keep one eye 
on the players and one eye <>n 
the coaches . . . I!f the action of 
the opposing coaches at X's 
games ·are any indication, they 
surely do take a beating during 
the season . . . There seems to 
be a little '1Mulligan" cheering 
section forming behind the desk 
in the :fieldhouse . . . With the 




The Xavier pistol: squad opens 
its 1941 intercollegiate season 
fire this ·week in a postal match 
against the marksmen represent-
ing West Point, Cornell and 
Yale. 
· The !Musketeer pistoleers will 
have their success in !fire depend-
ing on •five mainstays of last 
year's team who are considered 
better than average by ·Lieuten-
ent Se1'bert, coach of the ·team 
this year. Rack, Aherin, Schild-
meyer, Mulvaney and W•inter-
man are the quintet given this 
dstinction by their mentor. 
Prospects Good 
Lieutenant Sellbert declared 
that the chances of wJnning this 
quad1·angular match were fairly 
good even though the stars of 
previous teams are gone. 
.Alt1 expert shot will be missed 
because of the withdrawal from 
school of .Mike :Sullivan. 
As far as fro.Sh prospects are 
con1cerned, Germann, O'Neill and 
Dickerson are the most promis-
ing. 
Lead 
The race for the Day Mural 
basketball crown finds the Pros 
and Wonders tied for first place 
with a record of three win.s and 
no defeats. The favored iPros 
staged an impressive 35-'21 win 
over the Crims<>n Wave. 
Schmerge tallied five field g<>als 
and Nicolai added seven points 
to pace the victors. 
The Coonhunter five toppled 
the Nomads out of the .top posi-
tion in a 30-29 thrill-er. Arata's 
14 tallies and Schuster's eight 
provided the margin of !Victory, 
while Sheeran of the Nomads 
took individual scoring ·honors 
with fifteen points. 
Schmools Win 
The up and coming Schmool 
outfit dumped the Frosh Flashes 
by a 34-12 count with Helmers 
leading · the attack with ten 
points. 
In the other two games last 
week the Wonders and. the 
Punchers won on forfeits. 
Grad Publishes 
Book On Jesuits 
The first vo1ume in Eilglish, 
sketching the lives of all J~uit 
Saints and ·Blessed, and entitled 
"'Wings of Eagles", has come from 
the pen of the Rev. Robert J. 
Willmes, S. J., a native of Cin-
cinnati, now studyi•ng theology 
at St. Mary's oollege, St .. Ma·riY'S, 
K!ansas. 
Father WHlmes attended St. 
Xavier High School in Cincin- · 
nati and received a ibachelor of 
letters degree from XavJer Uni-
versity in 1931.. While at Xavier, 
he was secretary of the Dante 
Club and a member of the Phil-
opedian Society. 
perhaps of the country, when two and fifty-six respectively. announced by Lar.r~ Heim last 
they try to hold down Bob Ger- The ten leading scorers: •week. The lntramural D.ireotor February Matches 
iber of the Rockets. Ger·ber MaoPherson ............. ;.................. 84 stated that it wm •not be neces- During February the following 
"Wings of Eagles" represe.itt 
the pageant of Jesuit achieve-
ment from Peter Faber, the first 
marty.red Jesuit, to Joseph !Pig-
natelli, the latest of the Society's 
Saints, demonstrating the results 
attained by the SpirJtual Exer-
cises of St. Ignatius Loyola and 
the Constitution of the Society 
of Jesus. 
scored 359 points in thirty games Seek .............................................. 62 sary for teams to appear against sh'oulder-to-shoulCler matches 
last year when the Rockets won Harpring ...................................... 56 their scheduled opponents, 1but have 1been scheduled for the gun-
twenty-f.our and lost only . six. Washer .......................................... 35 may bowi at an'Y time during the men: 
So far this year Gerber has Lav-elle .......................................... 34 week fu11 whilch the match is Fdday, ·Feb. 14, Cin'Cinnat.i Po-
seored 284 markers in nineteen Vissman ........................................ 34 scheduled. The scores will then lice-:here. 
games. Saturday night, as To- <McMullen .................................... 34 'be 1posted and compared. For . Saturday, Feb. 22, Eastern 
ledo swamped Dayton, 56-37, the King .............................................. 25 the converuence of the entrants KentuCky State Teachers-there. 
Rocket ace tossed in 11 baskets Donadio ........................................ 25 the' a-lleys will be open every .Wednesday, Feb. 26, Hanrl'lte>n 
and ·five free throws to r-011 up Paoletti ........................................ 23 1 weekiday after 2: SO. Rifle and Pistol Cl·ub-there. 
I 
NEWS COMMENTATOR 
J·ack Fogarty of the class of '38 
and former staffman of the News 
is now heard daily newscasting 
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.McMILLAN 
TO SPEAK 
. AT DINNER 
~Banquet To Honor Football 
And Basketball Teams 
iMr. John J. Dreyer, chair.man 
of Xavier's annual sports banquet, 
.announced this week, that Alvin 
·"Bo" MidMillan., head foobball 
..coach at Indiana U., will be the 
pr.incipal speaker at the banquet 
to be held Feb. 2-0, at the Hotel 
Gibson. MdMillan WISS captain 
and all-American back on the 
famous 1920 Centre team which 
defeated Har:vard. He also coach-
ed the Indiana team which Xa-
vier. played in -1933. 
As special guests, Mr. Dreyer 
has invited "Red" Roberts, Mc-
Millan's a!ll-.American teammate 
at Centre, ·Diok Bray, local sports 
broadcaster and Xavier alumnus, 
and the members of t'he Xavier 
football teams which played 
against McMillan's 1920 Centre 
team. 
This year's banquet will honor 
both footba.Ji and basketball 
teams. Memlbers of varsity foot-
ball, varsity basketball, frosh 
football and f-r.osh basketball are 
to lbe guests at the dinner. Coach 
Crowe will present varsity let-
ters, frosh numerals and will an-
nounce the 1941 football sclled-
ttle. Tom Schmidt, '34, is to 
make the presentation of the 
Legion of Honor arward, Xavier's 
hi'ghest athletic distincti'On. 
As in former years, all friends 
of the univensity are -invited to 
the sports banquet. The price 
of admission is $'2.50. 
Frosh Debaters 
Enga.ge Elder Hi 
Elder High School will debate 
Xavier Freshmen Monday, Felb-
ruary -10, national hdgh school 
debate subject, "Resolved that 
the powers of ·the. Federal: Gov-
ernment should lbe. increased." 
The debate will be .he'l.:d in Room 
10. Rev. Robert C. Hartnett, S. 
J., will. act as judge of the de-
bate. 
The affirmative will bEi -upheld 
by Xavier, repreoonted 'by !Rob-
ert Burke and Paul Singer. The 
Elder. debaters will 1be Don Mah-
ler and Robert Roch. Gus Gi:-
anciolo, Xavier Freshman, will 
act as chairman. There wiH 
probably ibe a return debate with 
Xavier taking the negative. 
A debate with freshmen of 
Our !Lady of Cincinnati is 'being 
anranged for sometime in the 
near future. 
DOING OUR PART 
Xavier Military Department 
is doing its bit to help Amer-
ica's defense program in a 
material ·way. It has !been 
revealed that the ROTC has 
sent its .45 calibre pistols to 
Fort Knox where there is need 




Alumnae of Xavier University 
approved plans for a series of 
spring activities including a Day 
af •Recollection in \March, a card 
party in !May, and support of the 
Jesuit Centennial Fund cam-
paign during the business session 
of their quarterly meeting Sun-
day afternoon. 
Miss Jule Laughlin, Afumnae 
president, was chairman of the 
meeting 'held ..in ·the Biology 
Builddng on the university cam-
pur. 
Miss Cathel'ine Templeton was 
named chairman of a commi·ttee 
to ·arrange the Day of iRecollec-
tion~ She .will have Misses Hel-
en Flamm, Angeline Uhrig, Mar-
garet Strotman, Alma VoNe, and 
Helen Zepf as associates on the 
committee. 
:A book review of Kenneth 
Roberts' "Oliver Wiswell" by 
Miss A.alna !L'Hommeddeu, !Libl'a-
.rian of the ATclldiocesan. Teach-




By NY A Program 
~ACP) National Youth Ad-
ministration estimates its pro-
gram for aiding students is en-
abling 1'50,000 undergraduates 
and graduates to continue their 
studies in colleges and universi-
ties, 
The average monthly wage to 
under.graduates Js. $13.4'6. NY'A 
fixes a minimum of $10 a month 
and a maximum of $20. IPay-
ments are being made from 
•NYIA's $1i3, 7'13,225 :fund for the 
academic year, which is pro-
rated among non-profit-making 
colleges and universities on the 
basis of enrollment of students 
aged 16 to 24. 
Officials of institutions select 
the students for NYA work and 
assign them to research and lab- · 
or·atory, clerical, ·building repair, 
-library and other tasks. 
CHARACTER ... 
... Achieved by consistent workmanship and the 
experience of years 
... Made permanent in portrait photography that 
is accurate, living and artistic 
... For discriminating people who admire fine 
photography 
... For the finest' of portraiture, for portraits 
of character, see 
YOUNG & CARL 
Tiffanytone Portraits 
REPUTABLE 
SEVENTH & VINE 
PA. 2277 
REASONAB'LE. RELIABLE 





Three members of the ·Dante 
Club, student lecture organization, 
will present an illustrated lecture 
to the students of the Academy 
Notre [)rune of Providence, Sixth 
and Linden Avenues, Newpont, 
Kentucky, tomorrow afternoon at 
1:-00. iMen speaking will be 
William . K. Clark, president, 
James IL. Centner, business-man-
ager, and John L. Muething . 
The ·title ()If the lecture, one of 
eight in the ;repertoire of the 
club, is "'!1he Crusades." !Like 
the ·other -compositions of the 
Dante Olub, the study of the 
Crusades is not purely narrative 
but !¢ves a critical estimate of 
their historical and religious im-
portance. 
Clark announced that s1nce the 
Dante Club will celebrate its 
twentieth anniversary this se-
mester, some suitable means for 
the celebration will lbe found, 
probably embodying the presen-
tation of the cliulb's newest lec-
ture· •'The Passion and Death of 
Our. Lord." The lecture will: be 
offered to patrons for -the first 
time on the Xavier campus dur-
Ing Lent. . All students, parents, 
and friends of the university will 
be invited to attend this evening 
lecture. 
Many other. lectures will be 
presented 1by the club during 
Lent to the Catholic high schools 
and academies in the Greater 
Cinicinnati area. 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
ON RADIO PROGRAM 
'News' Arranges 
Press Exhibition 
The News is sponsoring .the 
public display in iRoom 108 of 
some 173 national Jesuit p.ubli-
cations and periodicals -in com-
memoration of Catholic press 
month. In this press exhibit are 
represented all: of the national 
Adding another name to the Jesuit periodicals, the bulletins 
list of Xavier students or ·grads of .the American Jesuit provim:es 
·connected with radio work, it and their foreign missions, and 
was learned this iweek that Irvin ·the magazines and ne:wspapers of 
F. Beumer, senior commerce stu- the American Jesuit colleges and 
dent, is now acting as announcer high schools. 
for the Fenwick series of radio "'We bel:ieve that this exhibit 
programs heard every Saturday will impress rthe observer with 
afternoon at 2:15 p. m. over the vast influence of the Ameri-
WKiRC. Beumex started in this can Catholic press, and in partic-
capacity last Saturday. ular the role that .the American 
The series treats of the various Jesuits !have assumed 'by their. 
departments of activities of the publications," stated Louis B. 
Fenwick and: is under the ~uper- Jurgens, editor of the News. The 
vision of the Right Reverend exhi-bit was ma<lo possible large-
Monsignor R. !Marcellus Wagner. ly through ·the ·three months ef-
. fort by the faculty moderator 
SEAL PROCEEDS 
The sale of Chr-istmas seals for 
the benefit of Patna Missions 
amounted to $101.-00, stated Rev. 
Robert C. Broderick, S. J., yes-
terday. This ioontr.ilbiurtion to 
the Jesuit Missiona<ries in India 
far exceeded student donations 
in ipr.evious years. 
who commitnicated with the Jes-
uit editors to secure th.eir jou:r-
nals. !Seven ddfferent languages 
are represented in .the display, 
he xevealed. 
Louis iB. Jurgens, editor, and 
James L. Centner, Lavn-ence 
Splain, and James A. Rentrop 
were the Newsmen on the <:om-
mittee in charge of the exhibit. 




'' P 0 GUE 1 0 0 's '' 
OUR FINE WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
1-69 3 for 5.00 
YEAR-ROUND ·PRICE, 1.~S EACH 
Fellas ... here's one of those rare shirt buys. Shirts with the 
quality you need for wear, at a price that enables you to have the 
quantity you need. Fine count"" broadcloths, superlatively tailored 
. . . in neckband style, or with the vulcatex attached collar. Only 
two more days. Hurry! 
Men's Shlrta - Street Floor 
.ME N'S SHOP 
\ 
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ARCTIC PRIEST 
TO SHOW NEW 
VOLCANO FILM 
Students and friends of Xavier 
will have an opportun~ty to hear 
interesting new theories concern-
ing craters of the moon when the 
Rev . .Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J., 
internationally noteµ "Glacier 
Priest," volcanologist, Alaskan 
ex;plorer and authority on the 
Arctic brings his newest film to 
Taft Auditorium on February 23, 
in con.junction with the Xayier 
University Forum series of lec· 
tures. 
Fr. Hubbard, whose photog-
raphy has won him the highest 
commendation o~ Hollywood ex-
perts, will show his "Moon Cra-
ters of Alaska" at both afternoon 
and evening appearances. The 
MASQUE TRYOUTS 
Additional try-outs for the 
Masque Society annual pro-
duction "Fath e r Malachy's 
Miracle" will be held Friday 
evening in the Biology Lobby, 
from 7:30 until 9:00. All stu-
dents, regardless of experi-
ence. are urged to attend. An 
extremely large cast is re-
quired for the presentation of 
the play. The director an-
nounced that the try-outs 
would consist in the reading 
of several scenes from "Fath-
er Malachy's Miracle." 
.Other volunteers are needed 
for the business staff, the 
stag~ crew, and prompter po-
sitions. All names should be 
submitted to Louis Feldhaus, 
professor of English, and di-
rector of the Masque Society. 
matinee is designed for children. L--------------' 
Fr. Hubbard recently returned 
from his fourteenth expedition 
into the northland. He is head 
of the geology department of 
Santa Clara University. 
For fourteen years Father 
Hubbard has explored the hearts 
of the fire mountains of the 
Changes Listed · 
Among Ranks Of 
Cadet Officers 
Alaskan .peninsula and of the (Continued from Page 1) 
Aleutian Islands, a vast line of 
lofty peaks extending two thou- '!1C juniors (first year advanced 
sand miles in a curve toward course cadets) will remain 11.mas-
. Alaska. signed this year. 
He has twice explored the era- Sixty-one non-commissioned of-
ter of Aniakchak, · which the ficers were also affected by the 
priest believes is the biggest recent changes. in cadet ranks. 
hole on earth. Although many 
ex;ploring parties have proclaim- The Battalion· Color Guard, 
ed the volcano dead, iFather Hub- first ser.geants, an.d Sergeants will 
bard visited it and proclaimed attend a special Corps Day class 






(Continued from Poage 1) 
editor, James A. Rentrop; news 
editor, Lawrence E. Rinck; sports 
editor, F.rank J, Gorman; <:'Ol>Y 
editors, Leland 1F. Schneider and 
John L. Muething. Joining the 
r.anks of bhe columnists i.s Law-
rence Splain who will also con-
tinue as feature editor. 
John J. Beckman, !business 
manager for the last semester, 
wiH .remain on the staff in the 
same 1capacity. 
In malting the announcement 
Mr. !Mattlin emphasized that 
changes were not being made for 
inefficiency but .in order to give 
more students the oppor.tunity 
of engaging in student journal-
ism. 
NEW. ENLISTED MAN 
Major CHnton .S. Berrien, ![)r-O-
fessor of militacy science and tac-
£ies, announced that an<Jther 
memlber was added to the en-
listed staff at Xavier: when Pri-
vate First Olass Charles Denny 
was appointed assistant to Ser-
geant John E. Quimby. Pri-
vate Denny was previously as-







An earthquake ·described as be-
ing qf "destructive" intensity was. 
(AiCP) .. - Emotional upset recorded at the seismological ob-
causes more student failures in servatory of Xavier. University 
college than either academic in- Sunday beginning at 4:50:27 a. 
m., eastern standard time, ac-competence or laziness in learn-
-cording ito a report 'by the Rev. 
ing subject matter. · c "'' t..--hulte s J Dr. Victor . ~tecii.= , . ., 
That is the opinion of Dr. Xavier seismologist. 
Gwylym Isaac, dean of the de- The motion. was recorded for 
partment of philosophy and stu- about two hours, Dr. Stechscllulte 
dent counsellor at Indiana State said. He calculated the distance. 
Teachers college. to the opicenter at approximate-
Students are more disturbed ly 2'100 miles from Cincinnati in 
by family troubles than iby any a direction west and prdbably 
other iworries, including their south. 
own love affairs. The grades of -------------
manry ·good students have nose- with any· other troubles. Usually 
dived when parents are at odds, one good common-sense discus-
Dr. Isaac asserts. sion solves the troubles of col-
Dr. Isaac says it is harder to legians w,orryin.g about love af-
reason with students bothered by fairs, the second greatest cause 
their family affairs than th-0se for poor grades. 
Meet your "X" Friends for that Satisfying-Snack 
at the 
B. & 8. ICE CREAM CO. 
3828 MONTGOMERY AVE. 
(Special P,orty Prices) (MEI. 7524) 
Sandwiches Malted Milks Fountain Service 
•· 
~ Smokers know .... 
He was proved correct in his Tue~days in order t:° prepare 
theory when Aniakchak blew up themselves for outside Corps 
less than a year ago with a ser- :Day :formations which are to be / 
ies -0£ blasts heard and felt for a resumed as soon as the weather 
distance of two h'.lndred miles. ermits. 
For 11 days a continuous stream p h b f th iB t-
· hesterflelds 
• at1s of .gases, pumice stone, volcanic 'D e new mem ers o e a 1bombs, and ashes shot 20,000 feet talion Color Guard are Staff 
into the air, cascading down up- 'Sergeants J. F. !Riesser, J. A. iMc-
!:>n the country side, blackening Clure, W. J. Schrimpf, and J. R. 
ru:d devastating for scores of Schoenig. 
miles. 
Father Hubbard's film shows In the Band D. J. Hewetson 
that Aniakchak is . a blackened was appointed first sergeant and 
pit 21 miles in circumference, J. P. Gruenwald and T. J. King, 
3,000 feet deep with another sergeants. The corporals of the 
mountain 2,2-00 <feet hig~ rising band are H. J. Konerman, R. F. 
from the center of this great . 
bowl of rock. Mahler, N. F. Mott, P. J. Paoletti, 
Tickets for the l~ture, both and R. F. Pfister. 
afternoon and evening perform- In Headquarters Battery J. B. 
ances, can be purchased at St. Goettke is first sergeant. Ser-
Xavier High School, or at the geants acting ·as guides are N. W. 
Taft theatre box office the day Gilmartin, J. A. Peters, J, P. 
of the lecture; All are invited Gartland, and, P. J. Hiltz. Oor-
to attend. porals are R. J. Kruer, guidon 
bearer, T. A. Pilotte, J. T. !Han-
ON LIBRARY BOARD lon, P. D. Perrine, R. J. Schot- · 
tlekotte, F. oR. Lang, and J M. 
M.fred T. Geisler -0f the class of 
'09 has been appointed to the 
Board of Directors of the Cincin-
nati Public Library. 
Geisler is the only graduate -0f 
Xavier represented on the .board, 
which has a ;present memlbership 
of eight and including several 
prominent Cincinnatians. 
Erskine. · 
First sergeant of "A" Battery 
is J. J. Kelly. The sel"geants act-
ing ·as guides are J. A. Rentrop, 
J. •M. Overbeck, S. M. Sannier, 
and R. E. Bernens. Corporals are 
J. A. Peters, 1guidon ,bearer, L. E. 
-Rink, T. R. Herschede, N. P. 
iMulvaney, S. A. Hittner, J, V. 
------------- Bagnoli, and W. P. ·Moreland. 
GRADS PLEASE NOTE 
G. S. Gressel is first sergeant 
of "B" Battery. Sergeants are F. 
IH. Lewis, R. T. Winter.man, J. A. 
"The University receives Breslin, and"' E. F. Griffin. The 
numerous telephone calls from corporals ·are L. W. Kuehnle, 
Cincinnati businessmen offer- guidon bearer, R> S. Brown, R. 
Ing employments to Xavier W. Mulligan, W. R. Hillenbrand, 
graduates," Mr. Fellinger, reg- J. M. Tetens, W. G. Sullivan, and 
istrar, revealed this week; "It M. J. Giovanetti. 
is diJficult for the school to First sergeant of "C" Battery 
cooperate with employers," he is L. F. Schneider. Sergeants are 
added, "because of the limited W. C. Dierker, J. L. iMuetihing, A. 
number of applications filed .R. Lantz, and A. J. Grollig. Cor-
at Xavier." porals are G. W. Steenken, guid-
Graduates seeking employ- on· bearer, D. W. Ahern, J. A. 
ment at the present time Hemmers, C. J, Wittrock, R. T. 
should file their names with Foy, S. T. Wimmers, ·and J. Gig-
the r e g i s t r a r. Application lia. 
forms are now available and These appointments are perm-
wlll be malled to any gradu- anent fur the second semester, 
ate on request. the military department. an-.__ ___________ ___, nounced. 
WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER 'IAsTE 
Do you know why Chest· 
erfield gives you more pleasure?· 
Because it's the smoker's cigarette 
••• it has everything a smoker 
wants .•. Real Mildness and 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
Chesterfield~ are better-tasting 
and mild •.. not fiat . •• not strong, 
because of their right combina• 
tion of the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos. You can't buy a better 
cigarette. 
Copyrlpl 19'1, LlcclTT A !(y1q1s Toucco Ce. 
Valentine Greetings 
fram ELLEN DREW, 
starring In the current 
Paramount hit "THE 
MAD OOCTOR" ••• and 
from CHESTERFIELD, 
theMllder,Caoler, Bel· 
ter-Tastlng cigarette. 
.-/ 
